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lessiiFits CHARLESTON',
Two years ago, Fort Sumter, with-sex.

enty men', under the command of the gel.
lant Major Anderson, for two whole days
received and resisted the combined fire of
Fort Moultrie, an ..iten-dad:Jiattery on
Cummings' Point ankfifneratts other bat-
teries before she sti*Midirea: Since that
time' the'Snithere. .etinteiCra6, has neg-
.4e.§d nOini,nrhi ctingen4y could sug-
gat' toanneli Chi* lestoklecure from a
-Ater AUK and ale &Y3tOßt inclined
tothink they have succeede

The city of Charleston will the restless,
animating heart of the rebellion. For
thirty years she was the imperious and in-
solent mistress which wielded so much in•
&mimethroughout the South. Even thirty
yearsAgo. ,Ahoitteratited to defy the laws
of the generaLgovern.ment, administered
as theit' were' by such nien as JacksOn,

And from that period to the bireaking Out
of the rebellion she was always fomebt
ing discontent among her people. Dien
now, threatened as she is with capture,
,the pride of, her people .is Ao great,••Mitl
their hatredicittho I Inion so intense that
-"they haie'reAblied, father than surrender
_their city, to born it to the ground.
'. :Thar° is far more pride than necessity) le
'the present conflict, before Charleston.
Our government is anxious to reduce it as
a matter of to go abroad,. wh le
ilietonietierateaare defending it as if the
very: existence oftheir usurpatioe ; tie.;minded upon the result. gait our ironBeet: and gallant navy tail to capture
Diarleston it will be neithet a defeat no>j a
disgrace. If ne fail it will be because
Charleston Ti t.,',invalnerable to a naval at-
tack, demonstrating -that the combink

ii ,
navies oc the world ate incapable of e
tiring It.- In addition to her in:men e
fortifications, her narrow channel is fi ll d
with innumerable torpedoes, all the result
of two -years of incessant labor- under
the direction of the rarest military genius.

England and France are anxiously
awaiting the result of our expensive ex-
periment of iron-clad monitors against
fortifications, and will, doubtless, profit at
our expense. But this we cannot help, as
the mind of the nation is fixed to reduce
the rebels to loyalty to the Government,
no matter what may be the cost. In the
meantime Charleston cannot be taken
without a terriEle resistance, and when
taken, she will be in a heap of smoulder
ing ruins.

Can We -Stand a long War
The financial editor of the New York

Obserxer thus answers the important ques•
Lion :

When the present rebellion obtained full
headway, and the cost of war begun to
develop, it was thought by financial men
that the country would be unable to pro-
long the struggle over eighteen months or
two years. Business received the tlirzit
shock, and staggered under it : a gloomy
prospect loomed, up; war and prosperity
seemed to clash, and one or the other
would nave-to succumb. In the Southern
States these opinions have proved true.—
The war has been confined to their terri-
tory and they are now apparently well
.nigh exhausted. Gold has reached a
premimum of 600 to 650 per cent. in
Richmond, and the cost of everything in
the same ratio.
• The Norh, however, has been iucreas•
ing in wealtn. The resources of the
country are much greater than they were
supposed to be ; and While the war has
cut oir the cotton supply wherewith to
pay our bills abaoad, we have had a new
channel opened to us in the exportation
of cereals to supply the deficiency in
Europe occasioned by their short crops
during the past two years. Our cleat has
been rolling up enormously, midis grow
ing into huge proportions, but with the
resources or the coontry properly level:
oped and rightly managed, we can carry it
on a number of years.

Our population is receiving accessions
daily from abroad and. instead of decrees
ing is on the increase. The means of sup-
porting ourselves anon our own products
Ore within our own boundaries, and the
war is the power which is daily bringing
to view our internal strength and wealth.With this development, national power
and feelingare strengthened ; and the debt,
although we do not think it a blessing,
maybe made the means of national se-
curity. Uwe look to history, for example,
take England ‘l, hen she waged war tur
twenty-three years—from 1892 to 1815—
and we will find that as the war progressed
the ability of the people to meet the in-
creased taxation increased in the same
proportion, and the wealth and industry
were also advanced,

'Whatwere her internal resources com-pared with our own, and what was her
population? She commenced the warwith a-population of little over 10,000,000
and with a debt incurred by previous warsof $1,200,000,000 upon which the interest
was 546,000,000, in addition to the ordinary expenses of a peace establishment.What did the war cost? Over and ahoy,-
the necessary expenses of the Guyt
ment on a peace footing which were du
ring that period $100,000,000 annuallythe sums raised eaeh year were as fellows:
1793 $20,000.0001806.
1794 50,000,000180;.
1795 90.000,000,1808.
1796 130,000,0001809.
1797 ' 175.000000;18101798 140.000,000 1811.1799 180,000.000,1812.
1800—.......180,000,0001813.
1801............ 22.5,000,0001814.
1802 2'20,000,0001815.
1803.... 145,000,000,1804 ao.ooo,oothEetal 1;5,500,000,0001805 260,000,0001

The total, together with the cost of elf-peace establishment, swells the amount to,$7,870,000,000. She ended that war
stronger than when she commenced it.—Her object sae an aggressive ove, ours isone of defense, or self-preservation.—
That which our fathers bequeathed to usin honor we' hould hold. No matterhow
great the Bost inmotley and in blood, our
honor, our national existence, the hopes
of the oppressed in foreign lands, hold usaccountable for the issue. If we are suc-
cessful we shall baud down a debt to our
children, but it will not equal the debt ofgratitude that they and other nations will
owe to the present generation for the
preservation and perpetuity of our free
institutions.

250,000,0(k.
280,000,000

• ..... 281,000,000
305,000,000
310,000,000
330,000,000400,000.000
#80,0.1.000
445,000,001
430,000,000

A Chaplain Dismissed for &peak
ing Well of Gen. McClellan.

The Falmouth correspondent of the
Providence Journal informs the good.people of Rhode Island, that the Rev. P.
IL Burkhardt, chaplain to the first regi-ment U. S. Dragoons, has been dismissedfrom the service by the President. Thecause ofthieunceremonious treatment wasa speech which the Reverend gentlemanmadeto his former congregation, at Sche-nectady, N. Y., in which he depicted thedangers he had palmed, and . accidentallyalluded to "Gen. McClellan's high milita•ry qualities." For this he was suma-rily punished.

The dismissal from the service of Lieui.Edgerly, for voting he Democratic ticket,is a worthy counterpart to this manifesta-tion of Presidential displeasure. MK)New York Staats-Zeitung calls thessiko-ceedings, "a means ofencolaragingments."—Age.

tarts, tee *null,:

Paying the Army of thr-
Within the past two days, nine l'.) was '

tern have leftfor the army of the Poto-
mac, carrying with then; about three mil- 1lion dollars,' to pay the4roops. The pay-
ment of the wholearmildt isthought, will
be completed during this weekix..,,All4ofthe troops in the severalNistestettittittnen-
have been paid, with the ea •. •ofttfew scattered regimeiti i • en

,
, liy.-:--i:Funds have beenAorwaille 4"or pa --,

ment of the forces! irtncolpi---.CarolinrCSouth Carolina aniltiknisia#A. '.

of 1r
Ed Illeatioll‘i 111, SCOthkII4I. ,

The totalsannual burden onthe—Country
for nationak.,,,,43dtmttion lixiicotletta t,,
year, amounts to £. 113,927, exclusive of
£B,OOO for building-purposes, and thecon-
tribution fr6m burgh funds to the support
of burgh-edhoots:- '--- '

-

-
. . .

Reported tattle at Wllliamsturg, Va.
By the Old Point boat, at Baltimore on

Sunday, a report, apparently well sub-
stantiated, is brought announcing that our
forces at Williamsburg, Va., were attack-
ed by the rebels and driven back to York-
town, desperate fighting occurringbetween
those two points. Our troops were'hold-
ing Yorktown, and. it wan:beheyed they
would be able to 'retain poksession of :the
place until reinforeements from,Fortress
Monroe arrived.

, Boston Taxes.
The tares to be raised for. eensesiof

the current year in Boston are t ree mil-
lions and forty-sik thousand do . ars, ins
additionr Aci,an, income of (eight ' Andrea,
and twenty-six *mewl dollars.

Almost Ready.

The Philadelphia Mining Register, •Of
Saturday last, contains the announcement
that the Railroad•from. Philadelphia to
Cape May will be in condition to run the
oars over its entire length by the first day
of June.

IF:lce-hanging, Bond!:
The New York Central Railroad Corn•

pally are now issuing new five per cent.
bonds, payable in twenty-live years, in
exchange for their old seven per cent.
bonds, which fall due next year, and pay-
ing to the holders of the latter a bonus of
three per cent. if application be made be-
fore the Ist of May next. This taking
advantage of an easy money market, and
a desire to hold long loans, is an example
worthy the attentionoof companies, cities,
States, and even of the general Gavel n•
ment.

Negroes to ipe aeeepted au Soldiers.
The Government has determinedcto em-

ploy tho military strength of the able-
bodied negro population of the country
in the suppression of the rebellion. The
details of the plan to be adopted have not
yet been arranged, but the War Depart-
ment- has seht special agents, of whom
Adjt.-Gen. Thomas is one, to different
points, to collect facts relating to the ques•
time, by the light of which to>. settle the
proper course to be pwsued, and to or-
ganize those already camp.

The Minnesota IndianPrisoners;

The Indian prisoners in Minnesota are
to be taken to the ripper Missouri and
there put to agricultural work. •

Special Treasury Agent

The Secretary of the Treasury is to ap-
point a special agent for the country East
of the Alleghenies, under the new orders
regulating 'commercial intercourse with
the disloyal States, with similar powers to
those to be exercised in the %Vest by Spe-
cial Agent Mellon,

Alum In Nevada:
The Territorial Enterprise says: "An

alum Spring, and a greet bed of the sub-
stance itself as pure as the imported ar-
ticle, have been found down here in Six•
mile Canon hardly out ofsight ofthe town.
Frink made the discovery on a bill side
just back of his mill,

Miser Ni Discount
American inlyrr ie at a discount of

iii•r'con. in Si..lolin, B.
Ctuitildutotor Re-Elea lou

lion. .1 ohn .1. Crittenden is a candidate
for re-election to Congress iu the Ashland
district, Ky.

rip ofJewks9nyllis
A correspondent of the New York Post

describes the burning of Jacksonville as
grave error, and as an act .of flagrant
cruelty to the Union men of Eastern
Florida.

Child tintrocaled by a Iretilher
Mr. Carter held an inquest recently at

the Greycoat Boy public house, Green•
with, on the body of Ellen Crernour, a
child seven months old. It appeared that
the mother placed the child in bed during
the afternoon, and on going to it two hours
afterwards, found it dead. At the post-
mortem examination of the body a feather
was found in the throat of the deceased,
which it must have sucked from the pil-
lows on which it had been lying.

The ships of' all France in hcia Moth EIS-
Ilacti over 673,205 tons. Those of Mas
sachusetts I he same year measured 703,8J.0
tons.

InipotIs and Exports
The imports last week wore $1.707,147

of general merchandise, making, withd.ry•goods an aggregate of .52,718,785.flaring the same time the specie export
reached $607,1020;4.

In Search of Animal,'
Count Achille de Veechy is uow inMaine, as agent of Victor Emmanuel,King of Italy, to procure moose and otheranimals peculiar to this country for the'zoological Gardens, at Turin. Hebroughtten men with him, among whom is thechief hunter of the King, who are to take

charge of the animals.
Steamer Seized

The steamer J. W. Devaney from Philadelphia, waa seized on Priday, by theProvost Marshal of Alexandria, tor sur•reptitiously landing contraband goods(whisky) at that place. As this trade hasbeen carried onfor some time, and those
concerned in it do not seem to respect theusual regulations ou the subject,"it i 5 pre-sumed that the vessel wilj be held; in thiscase, as a warning to others who may dothesame,

Au"Eyent" In Gen, Hooker's Army,A letter from the army of the Potomacsays: "The army has increased somelately, not by enlistment, nor by conscrip-tion, but by birth. A soldier in one ofthe 'Wisconsin regiments, who has been inevery battle •since they came" into service,was taken suddenly ill the other morning;a surgeon was called, and this soldier gavebirth to a child. 1 have not yet learnedwhether the new recruit was a male or fe-male."

Removal of the Minnesota Indiaza.The removal of the Winnebago andSioux. tribes of Indians from Minpesotawill be commenced immediately by theCommissioner of Indian Affairs. TheSioux will be removed from Fort Snelling,where they are now held under surveil-lance, to a tract of land in the vicinity ofFort Randall, ou the Upper Missouri, sev-eral hundred miles distant from any con•siderable settlements of the whites. TheWinnebagoes, who have generally beenpeaceful in their fnterpourse with thewhitgs, will be move to an adjoining tract.To induce them to abandcin their rovinghabits, and to engage in agricultural pur-.,sßits, the Government has furnished themwith agriculttu al impleniente, cattle; andogleraecesaary articles.

rich Iniesket and the Saisistelliiieg
tigating Committee.

~
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retail of War, has published a pamphlet
containing his replx .i.o the charges of the
investigating comßtee of the United
States Senate, in 4:p enee to.the Otter='lug„nif vessels' for the governinen '4, He '
cosiOndOhat he didthedittkitignalita •properl4,an "....- aiatA,er •is no e*''''''nce
the - he ever reheiv6d, commissions do;
ing it. He says :

"I asseverate that Capt. Loper, A. C.
Hall and all the other parties to whom
reference is made, or any of them, have:peer womeeLi-or.- suggested t 0 nre,:la
any manner, tiv-take or r4ceive any inter-
est•in any-Mlarter or other transaction; nor
have I received, nor do I expect to re-
*chtVe frOM ?heel, O any other person in
theirbehalf or, anyof th em, •one• farthing- of
the money they have received from the
government or from the owners of the
transports thus chartered.”.Mr. Tucker further says he had not-the
charge of the ordinary current business of
transportation for the Quartermaster'sDepartment; it was only in great emerg-
encies he was called upon. Ou such oc•
casions time was a most important cen-
sideration, for every hour's delay,.as the
President said, was more disastrousto the
natiqn, than the loss of money. Ilehad to
seize upon transports wherever...he could-
find thorn, and under such. circumstances
ordinary prices could not be expected to
he charged. If the transports could have
been retained longer in service, they could
'have peen procured at lower rates. To'
s' ow the-magnitude of the operations, he.says, 80,000 men were carried in trans
porta from Fortress Morroe to Washing-
ton ciin six days, and 27,000 animals
and 2, ;00 wagons in three weeks. He
adds : •ty\

When \thus acting for the goveenment
in large transactions, fixed prices were
established, after diligent inquiry as to
the proper rate, whenever possible, with-
out reference as to whether they were
made with the owners or their appointed
agents. For the McClellan expedition
exact prices were made for chooners and
barges, and although such an immense
number was required and procured, not
even one could now be chartered for less.
With steamers it was impossible to have
an inflexible law as to price, especially on
the occasions when ail that were available
were required. As a rule, they were
chartered for only 30 days. It was not
supposed they would be longer required.
John Slidell Giving it. Up2-Ifope-

lesshess of the Rebellion.
It is now known, on the very best au-

thority, that John Slidell, the Confeder
ate emissary at Paris, has written to his
Government that the cause of the Confed
eracy is utterly without prospect of suc-
cess.

He says that neither in France nor En-
land will the new uatin be recognized,
nor will any measures of intervention be
adopted. *Both Governments may for a
time play with the subject, to please the
tastes of the aristocratic classes, but nei-
ther of them is strong/ enough to take a
decided step in the face of public opin-
ion.

It is understood that he has consequent-
ly advised his Government to make the
best terms it can for the return to the
Union. Without foreign aid the struggle
is only a prolongation of misery and ru-
in.

Slidell does not say so, but it is well
known from other sources, that the strong
feeling in favor of the North, created by
the emancipation decree, has compelled
the ministers to retrain from all acts of
hostility towards the free States.—Spe,-ial
Dispatch to N. Y. Evening Ast.

Clenrrr's musk rooted Blown Windsor.
Low's ola brown Windsor.(Moon's brown W;rol,r.
Low Sun S Bi.libu,V Iluney
Benblw AL :on Iluney Surto.
Low 8,,n @ Benbow's Ulseerine Soap,
.1. C. Hull's ion Honey Smtp,
Low Son Ac tunbow's Chinesemask Soap,
Breclinvlfs Ski. Soap, (very tiny.)
Cleaver's • °nay r:t, pa, 13 tioes,l
Y Statham's tilye rise Soap.,
Hull's Lavender St Palm Soaps,
Kesan's reap. Cory rare and superior.)With an asiortment offine Cft.4llo; Palm, iko. be

at fair prises. for sale by.
JOIINSTON,

apS roe Smithfieldk 4th eta.

MEE J. R. OLDURTI

LUPTON & OLDDEN,

FELT ()EMT & GRAVEL ROOFI
AS-Repairs to old travel, CainseA and bletnlieRoofs made at the lowogtprices,
All work promptly attended to and warrantel.Office, Morning Post Building, corner Fitth andWood streetaad story. whl7

DAUB & CAPPELL,
MERCK-hatirle TAILORS,

NO. 185 SMITILFIiip EiTRIMT.
(ATE WEAVE 111.14 T RECEIVED AVV Largo and well aoloolid stook of
Spring Goods,

owiiiwitt... of
Cloths,Casinteres, Vestings, act

ALSO—A large otouk or
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Including Paper Collar.. Neck Vies, and everything usually kept by first class Furnishing ShoreOrders promptly executed. atlaklyd_
- .

- -

Steamship Great Eastern,
FROM N.EMYORIL TO LIVERPOOJ,

THI 5T14,1191111'

Great Eastern
WALTER PATON, Oommander

15111. H' ins].A TenED
FromLiverpool, From New York,Saturday, April IS, Saturday, May 9.Tuesday-, June ?r• Tuesday, June 25.
FIRST CABIN, from ..$95 to $ 1135
Each berth• according to sin-, situation and ac-commodation of the State Rooms: all having thesame privileges in the SaMon and in regard tomeals and attendance. Suits of apartments forfamilies may ho engaged by special agreement.
Excursion 'Tickets out anti b.aelt„ ILOtheist CaSin, onAy afore and a OWE

Servant§ accompanying passengers, and chil-dren under twelve years off age, half fare. In-fants free,
SECOND CABlN.—State Room berths. moalafamished at separate tables $7O,
THIRD CABlN.—lntermediate StateRooMs,Passengers found with beds, bedding, tableutensils, and good substantial food
STEERAGE, with superior aooommo.dix ions $3O.Payable in Gold, or its equivalent in

11.5. Currency.
Etieb passenger allowed Twenty cubic feet ofluggage, As experienced Surgeon on board.For Ireight or passage apply. to

CHAS, A. WHITNEY,At the Office, 23 Broadway.
HOWLAND ASPINWALL, Agent%

THOMAS RATTIGAN,No 1,t2 Monongahela iiowe.
or to
uth2S:tinl

siH. HORLAII#D,, US MARKET ST,• would the attention of buyers to hisk of BOOTS AND SHOES, both good andfihea •P LOOK AT THE PRICES.Men's coarsebooth, only $ 2 toMen's tine prime boots OOLadies Morocco Heeled
. 1 110Ladies Congress Heeled (Jai ers, silk gored.. 1 25Ladies Enameled Slippers

Ladies Fine SlippersLadies Fine Balmorals 50125Misses and Children's, the larjest and best as-sortment to be found in the city. Boy's andYouth's- boots, • shoes, balmorals lind gaiters ofevery style.
Be sure and call, as you will be suited,. atMarketet... BORIAND'_.I3No. SS Market st.. 9cl door from nth.apll

/I' YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THEAllocable tazdat.ol4lll-004114330rl5/31fth

O.DdY 'ti AD'S, z ,• 41, 1VIT'S
<,l--In ON THE lliritELV.l.ll: AL—-'A Rifle gt n. tee • weer can1:14‘ u :au aying eharge4..uad provingproperty by calling. at No. 224, Feder.. e'Allegheny. apls.2t

OTIA—TO WHOM ITMiry Co tn. be sold, on ',ridespit 130.1 riminedtataly after the sale ofear-
-• en Stade e noir Ms:heti:louse of the Citeh Albs eny,e right "at ten years lease in thetin:o! •ns Retests the corner of Ohio ant/;Pitt st • 'order the

C O .1 MARKETS
-

ILL ,

ONE TUB, ONE.111, Basket Fresh Ito ,flutter. Jest receivedand for sale by JAS. A. FETZER.
ap 15 Corner MarketAlley.

iriOTTNTRY STOREKEEPERS ANDV Retail Realorejof the city and neighboring
• -8-ere-reaytecetilly invited to examine ourstbeir of

Tit NOTIONS.'HOSIERY 'AND'
GLOVES. EMBROIDEBLESA.IMES?,

IC-11 S
LAVE GOODS,. HEAD DEMISES AirD

NETS, f3.II)IRTS, CORSETS,- I .
BAIN AND SUN UMBIVELLASI.BUTTONS, TEREUS, BINS AND, TEEVARIOUS SMALL ARTICLES IN.OUR' LINE ,OF BUSINESS.
We have on hand a large and well selectedstook df . , ,

S;TA•PLR ARTICLES,
bought when prices wore from 26 to 50 per cept.lower than at'prosent, ;and having added ourspringpitrchases of STYLE °cots, bought at Ant
Lands and on the ino4 favorable terms, we are
prepared to offer advantages in price and setae-
lite equal to any house east or west.

Star-In our Whotextile Department, on
the second and third floors. will bo found eaten•
site assortments of the articles enumerated above
IVo therefore solicit a call from all buyers. assur-
ed that with our increased facilities, we can lavethem bargains in the quality and pricks of our
Cloods.

D. S. MACHUM It. C, GLYDB.

MACRUM & GLIDE.;
N0.78 Market Street,

ap9 Between Fourth and the Diamond.

NEW GOODS.

lIUGUS& HACKIE,

SUCCESSORS TO

W. & D.HUGUS, cor & Market
Streets

Are now offering to the Trade 3 fall and corn
plete stock of Dry tioodß, coneisting of

SPRING

SHAWLS,

SPRING.SACQUM
DIVELLINO FOB RENT.Hall. eight or teg rooms. ail welt= painted.apered. sagand Water Asturias, marblarnarktleieta. Thehouse is entirely_new. immediate nosLgashing. Apply to S. CUTHBERT& SOWS!51 MarketStreet. . -ap

All the new styles of Dry (lord at al prises

HONEY COMB AND ORIENTAL

QUILTS.
ALSO, a full and complete assortment

DOMESTIC AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
Purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and
examine our deck. apt

R, HUTCHITSON.
(LITE OF LEECH & tturcluNsoN.N

CO:13114810N FORWABDING EMU
Dealer in

WESTERN RESERVE CHEESE,
Flour, Grain, Fit IL Dried Fruit, Pot and Pear

Ashes, and PRODUCE GENERALLY,
Best Brands of Fatuity Flour Always on Band.

No. 102 Second Street,
Between Wood and Market,

FIT'D.BGGIIPENN 'A.i}_Liberal advance mado on Consignment.,
apll-1 d

WADIES' CONGRESS E.l» GAITERS,
Ladie St 37

Congress R L Gaiters. 1,50
Ladies' Congress E L Ga•ters, 1,62
Ladies' Congress E L Gaiters, 1,75

At the Peoples' Shoe Store, No. 15 Fifth St.
R. Q. DIFTERRACIIEII,

FURNISHING GOODAI— Oar stook oGents furnishing Geode is .large and coin-Plate. W. IL .111061EEd.
143 Federal &t .eir Market Square.alll Ailt/AWAY.

ion PRINO O.S.BBIIMERES—We have inb•• St..re a large and well aszurted stock ofCassi tueresfor business euits.
H. H. MeGEE

143 Federal St.. cot nutet Square.sill Allegheny.

ARNICA PLASTERS—Theme plasters arePrepared froth the Arnica Moutitanal thatvaluable vegetable Remody..used for mast' yearsin Germany, and various parts of Europe, withsuch astonishing efrioacy as to iittritt atten-tion of the world,and the medical pro on par-ticularly. io its wonderful medical properties.By its stimulating and anodyne effectsit afford;i /mediate relief iu ail oases of Pains or Mie-,-k--nou in the Breast, Side, Backo r Alsoinuise& Sprains, Fractures, Gout . rs heuma.ClamI Lumbago, and is a valuable auxiliary:inLiver Complaints, Pleurisy, Con he, Colds, Con-sumption, Asthma, Hoarseness, As.,They are daily prescribed by the medical p-o--fession,the most eminent of whombear honorabletestimony of their wonderful effisaoy.trice /5 cents, 20 cents and 30 gents.Sold at A, J. RANKIN'S Drug_Stare,
npll

63 Market St. 3 doors below Fourth,

REpAißts TO DEFECTIVE GRAVELcanvass or Metallio Roofs, promptly at-Waded to at low pr:oes.
LUP3c LDDEN.corner sthTOaNnWoOod etre et. --

C0-PARTNERSHIP NOT C.ll,Theundersigned have firmed a co-parthershipUnder the name and style of liountz & Mertz.for the purpose of pursuing a Bank:brand Ex-change bnsmess. W. J 1(011NTZ,
PICIL MERTZ.Pittsburgh. April 9th, 19433;d1w

WANTED IMMEDIA.TELY—A suitof well furnished rooms suitable ior aPHYSICIAN'S RECEPTION ROOM ANDOFFICE. in a locality easily found and aooessi•We. with or without. board. Address statingterms, including fire and gas, to A. W.,11,-DIS-PA I CH OFFICE. mb.Sittf
_ .ErYs'AND YOIIIDN' ENAMELEDLoather Balmorab: Boys' and Youths'r obit'andleatherBattu° s: Boys and Youths'grain and leatherBaltoor t New York customaol warranted at ait kilt street.

W. E. Bee ME.RTZ& CO,.._ _

___ •

55,50 WEBSTER'S 05,50
UNABRIDGED• DICTIONARY.r oil!tots, complete. SietlieelayttettoJae Wrstreet.

CONCENTRATED LVE—Far eases eon,ceiktrated Lye, hot received and for sale, by
apß GEO. A, KELLY,69 Federal St.. /thee:Reny.

10°Airelioth"Sr„uSPE.%?YßSee:* lertadiVr.Bale by A. A.apB 69 Federal St., Allegheny,
ILILAXISEED OIL-10 13131.8 Flaxseed Oil,J. just received and for Bale byGEO. A. KELLY, 69 Federal Et..apß

inkRAELIM PLANTATION BrrrEfts.AU' just received and for tale by

Federal A. KELLY.apS 69 Federal St., All
SODA ASH AND POTABH,v-A largesupply of each, lust received and foraale 5y

apB
GEO. A. KELLY. 69 Federal St.,Allegheny.

LIIP'PON dr WADDEN,, •

GRAVEL ROOFERS
MORN INO POST BUILDING.

14,7 oo:ner Fifth and Wood streets.-•-- -pI. BBi -110 BARRELS CUOICE2- 11. N. S. A 1.1.1 i a. lust teceivod and for .ain Fy
JAS. A. FETZSR,a„_ Corner Bkarset and .lat St.

E . 1-:111A is IL 11.4 TMLIE:
Orr-J.. (.o,lf 1,90.41i5tGents Grain Leather Lialino:shi- Noe forklam 4140e, warranted. at-isl Firth Arcot.

W. E. I§llollWirtZaftco.

To..Ayit Atnrigitrisit

Oil Si,: V.!
1._.'3C,:;.-.114

TED-CELEIC4 1 -f, -

' ,Union Stationery ~..ortfoho:..,
:"- ciparr4 -, • '.!, . 11.

-

:

lir24 Sheettl - 'l*. itr4- ,Pla_zr, , ,

24 Znvelo to
2 No,l I .

1 A torn ti 'PenhOlderi-
-1Lead ell

EVERY ARTIOLE WARRANTED(IVETERIOR QUALITY
Alm onecopy of the Con an of the United

states. and Union Lengne•niedgir.

eheerezdpiroattlm- PrizeSalionariFtiok='ages, Fl 50per dozen to Dealers. Agents -

.24tailWailattention-to
s.alt,ortlina'to'it
JOHN P.

Fifth Stmt. Pitts% .• •ap 15

PUBE LIQUORS; PURE LIQUORS,
PURE LIQUORS. PURELIQUORS;PURE LIQUORS,

L
PURELIQUORS,

PURE LI UORS, PUR
PURE LIau TORS, PURE LTQUORS.DLIQUORS. •PURE LIQ ORS, PURELIQUORS.

for medicinal and -Private usefor medicinal:and.Privete use.' . .
for medicinal and private use, ..

for medicinal and'private use, •for Medicinal and private use,-
I am in reardptoiimlnyeicie ofFirieLiquOtsformedicinal ard_privatemie,,boltled •etpressb• forsuch purposes by Falconer Co.,-of, New York'These liquors are reccemmendedas being some-thing_supetior to anything ever offered in this ci-ty. Those wishing a stri •tly pure article •of thefollowing Liquors can obtain them at MY estab-lishment. Fine old Bladed.. Wines, Sine old PortWine,,fine old Sherry Wine. fine'.old CognacBrandy, Young America Vandiveees Shied-am Schnapps. Adio, a full assortmentnfCalifor-nia Winos alwayson hand

JOSEPH rtutintivirs
corner of the Diamond. and Market street.ap 15,

REMOVAL OF WEST STABLE,The underiUmed haidne. removedr; Stable from titsrear ofthe &oft House,lonearthe corner of First and Smithfield. street.COMII3 old stand, is prepared tofurnish earrhiges,buggies. and saddle horses upoti the shortest ne,floe, Al,- horses kept at hverr at .reasonabie.rates. Undertaking and, all arrangementsfor fu-nerals will receive lair sktici al attention_
. NEAL BEICINUALND;

NOTICE
NUE CO PARTNE:1181111s
tofore existing between. Hudson Hoary. andSoo. El. 61entz. in the Draying busiztoss4tus_ thisday been dtEsolvpd.

.Josx> SLEIITZ,Pittsbnrgl:6 April 11th. 1863.. ,

The btpiness of the lade firm of Hen &Men's. will be settled by Hudson Henrytwhocontinue the business, underthe superintendence
of James White.

iturimioar HENRY
ap i4, St

FOUNDA SUM OF MONEY BE-A? tween Little Saw BIM Run railroad • depot:and the Marine railway Temperanceville. Theowner can have the mine;tini. describing themoney and paring this adverMsement Antal./at the office of the Post.apl4

OONE TO FIVE ACRES WARTJER.Bayinga front on the A Itt ghenyriveroontig-
ions to A V. Rail Boad, and not more than fior Smileifrom the city. Apply to ,

S. CUTHBERT& SON'S. •
51 Market Street. .3 ap •fil

co . p, 14tt,`•
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Now Or il4Te-vrAr.
. .WM. P.. FIELSIT.AT.T,

Again beats all the .West in
STELE. qua, LITY ' AEI) PRICE. !

WALL, -PAPERS
Borders, Decorati ons, Testers, Curtaine'Lana,scapes,Borders' - Prints, etc:: of Foreign and'Domestic) manufacture, for Palo by

W. MARSHALL,_•

87 Wood St, near Fourth,tahMam PITTSBUBGEL
3f. U 8 I C•

ritiSTRUILMONS ON THE VIOLIN.,AL Also. partiesfarnieb ad with Iluelb.-'ehoummoderate. APPI:i at No. ISO ShiITUNISSTREET to
JOUR. CA

C. H. -S. .S.
NEW • ,

•

N
NEW EW •NEWNEW NEW

SPRING STYLESSPRING STYLES
OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
.BOOTS AND SHOES

ARRIVING- .ARRrirmo.ARRIVING ARRIVING
EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY .AT

..AT
- AT

CONCERT lIALL SHOE STORE'
62 Filith:Street,le- Next, door to,Brpreis Moe ••• •

Balling asnew. much =del.:the regular pribes

SPRING GOO-DS'
WE. WOULD CALL THE ATitshton ofBuyers to ourstook of

SPRING AND SINE, .GOODS,
embracing an thenowsotatria of -•••

PLAINAND 'FANCYCA.MINE'RE4
imitable for &miaow Sig& A full . and complete

assortment eflineblack
-

CLOTHS AND CASSIMIRES,
Plain and floored Silk and Cashmere Vestinita

• W! -;

librEnEmirREET:
eopna-ofMittiketSquarmAllekliemy °it,

Laara fjsafe.gria° Lard ; )113treceived
• /2113.7A. EICTSER..A."101125 ooraeir 0(A/4*k aniiRIM et—%

.nikifkli3trf"
IRA S. M'VAY & CO,,

If' of theft:leo; B. Williams 4 C0.,)
EES A. rlf S

73 FOVRTH STREET,.
Next doorto the MeolumfatBez&,

ULM IN"2- -

SILVER. BANKNOTES. EXORANON,ed-allclasses of Government Banwiths:p6.3mA •
-

W..7. KOUNTZ......
................

........PH. /. Ma".

KOIDITZF4r --MERTE.#
KE131,114-1-4tNO. gersond door akore•

EAMENA FORZIONAZDDoinfirtie•-A.P:..Brohatifiii,•-aoin:Baftiliotiso. And %torn-*Elea , Bentham: tiOtio ,i_Rooptty, agenda,to. • • &Al
OLDOSELVER. DEMIAINL. finish.CortHeaterof,Indebtednaisi- %tumoral*, 'teraVertifial*.

7 310 • and~Opt~
and all 'otiniiilsirernment-W. u.III ,IILIJABIB itt ye, Y

Abs:6,:cd atornesnCibirdt•
sAi7aTIoN SALES

•

,A M' L

Furnitite, Carpet:v:4C af
uoton.Ark N TWEIItIiDAY MORMINCi ARBIL16th,at 10z'obiek. McCfelland,__cAtiotiouHouse55 Fifth Streol4,- beteg& orrit MAR-ELIC OPMATIOG.A..2 ORES& NGBURSA%MAHOGANY-Stn BOARD,_" -TWO MAHOGA-NY SIDE TAHLM.WHATBIiT,_MvIMoDLOW:POST HIMSPEADS;IIKAMITI:MEN _TABLES ANANIrOTHERKIIINDSTARIOIt:ANDMAM.Etat OARPETSN;AMPS;CLOCHR# O ,.Alto Three SE WINO MACI NEBa , overarticles tokenize:minted::Persons hasinrartielesitufithiselceeptheie todispose of, should sandhi before ,o

.
pizatekr. SALE-,ByinitinsiOtisnumesp"us.••. citizens who v(irsomablatonttend*s esof nbell 30, tblinentirartimeentlidtifiriyo. 0Stleson.:7ltlDAY , SATIIRDAX :BsAwil 1ith andr/Stli:'nr/Mofoldes.-atallAnotioittlons..C:Aitaalerwill_ embrace to- .'.gether With % rielt*ani,Wo4

-.-

SHELLS, CORALS AND PEARLS',
CABINETS OF RARE `EIIB%.

FINE IVQRYcAart egEssmn&
ar- er_,FeALii. 400tanthdagieinetatildliA:

100 boxes India Ink'.
Large let ofPerfumery andrandy Goodn,
Seats prov..lo*l far ladies

. - - Ali.lll[ET
BUYTON. Agent; An

WHEELER -VaLSO.
• -

•
vas

sewinglncig
"-

Welcome Compamon_

IT &JIVE tr-13 'T 01L,

MAKp3 HOME HAPPY 4
,r , E-r-7. •

DOES MORE HANDSOMER k5,
,;;- ~,,,,,x..45

,_ - • -- AN D -,...,,---,'-:AR4y~,..-,c hz:
. .

,
.. .A ,GRtATER IT.•

- • ,
,

THAN:.ANY OTHr :-`4

M.A C ts •

IS. A MODEL,,, 774
Of 9, -

.eat ty and, Edgaplitity,
AND •

Op, be lilaaged yOrd'
:t.vlOFFICE; NO 27 FIFTH'S—#,

•

• PITTSBURGH,' t-ze-41

Importah-tto the-Put/lid

"TOM THUMB AND VV
BOGUS CARDS IN CIRCULATION,
A DeJler tries to make the public' httyd fer

Photographs: " •
' READ f REAtiff • "44.,The followirmilcopied fromaArooid-be Photo-graph deareestidlertiseetett .

,sPel." ONLY -'lO aerms--(scm rn the gat 0eehbla-reortetrAtfVisite ofTom.qtatiihibridal-attirt.."Atiolher lagV seemu-h admirodXtuitograph re-
girr,areject owpnce—that=oven.;'enterpnaisg aitil. hie

tea erst ari'aittninded,and.thielColl7leNg be
1. thomphed, but -they aremotrthejote sprang
P hotograPhs, as an Or, can sae.,treina y think thie Phipripl,s ," I
can z see it."-

srre—-

-01:4'4103J -Card Piotegraphs o theLliaoß4rce,.
'

lo
CAN BE HAD ler; a-iftr)iiiflieSH,

0'-ppioSlt
...a

4j16 siifiir,;ESOF THEEoors CANDO
CAN HE :SEEN .41r2iorriroculkap.lo t ten t

...9,,4110/tititil:-:' 452 F
'MOM: -

stat
vlztr:)xoERZ/

md4,

V,

Putiiiitientiontion [Oen to,Pt.rildintYctureof -Boye-Ctottittittj:
_

Alctl64 WALL P PSltt
. grid ~Snb • -.3 idea

-

iniZinititgie4tX•o2l6lo Oratilltief taA.l.ll6l[4l74,clitiikeralussitlqyetnaitotakir.Chief Mower and Reaper; maim
Numeric ,Wncara Mowtelg.twfrefeleir

Korea Astete.lrayMemos se.ut
apilx3 c...3.:ri! tm_ .; zlircium

tttgatiIOWS: ,: CIILTIVAI4III4,O* .-.IV ebove;s amides, fieel drills, giiir Ili;`racks, hay -4a—mantire- uWe— fell*(xradLeei for salettx..4.=1., ~ - ,t .- .
'''PlPtiteek'''4 1,4.7x1•'- 1,27. 14be -

_

apll

Iv--o coax MEL--4111111, ~crx
trsDll " . 112 EF4ll2ratmubatcow.L'l44

-
- A,I:Ti-CAKICILT; r ';PEAC/lIE •

.:ILW sherry bloss,tmaalsepkTyieetliThart:,lasui•whitat. sytrens,,r-Rees,sale by - . A
-

apli„ 157. ,

oLI PEACtialliiiii)iiiagrrapisQILIN ED and.prlntkatilbe Aite44 ,,4"

IV:-Pr MARSH-AIL:
,®ENR NT it.E MISTOENOM TO& RENT. A large tittiCOatm, kiiiiidarellingNo 81 Penn ttreet • near MrtrbleYOttreet. 'widehall. large parlor, Illnary. diningtoani.'olosete.pantry. kitchen. chamber?. bathroom.-eke, -415-1Pl 7 to cUT/OBEITT & ItiOMapB • • `AI Marketstreet;

W
Bootlk-Sttook-eatteke itinrßilitioratte AO*o 4irder,„-of tbe•beet. matettalt*:tuttrevorknott-''1,144•-- •

• as 4 '
"

-•••••- • —llll3lWitruOii.


